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classify as class I those rather easily
identifiable with known a-emitters; as
class II, those (such as Joly's X-halo)
whose ring structure has not been correlated with known a-emitters. For example, Henderson reported four variant
halo types: A, B, C, and D. Types A,
B, and C were correctly attributed to
the polonium isotopes 210po, 214po, and

Fossil Alpha-Recoil Analysis of Certain Variant Radioactive Halos 218Po, respectively;
Abstract. The distribution of alpha-radioactivity in the vicinity of uranium and
of certain variant radioactive halos in biotite was investigated by the fossil alpharecoil method. Within the limits of the method I could not confirm a previously
proposed hydrothermal mechanism for the origin of certain variant halo types
due to poloniumn isotopes.

Microscopic examination of thin sections (- 20 ju) of certain minerals
sometimes reveals a distinctive pattern
of colored concentric rings surrounding
a minute central inclusion about 0.5
to 1 u in radius. Although these structures had long been observed by mineralogists, their origin was a mystery
until almost simultaneously Joly (1)
and Mugge (2) correctly attributed the
phenomenon to the presence of radioactivity in the central inclusion. While
in some instances the inclusions have
been identified as zircon (1, 3), xenotime, or monazite (4), the halo nuclei
are often too small for petrologic
analysis.
In polarized light, the appearance of
the varicolored ring patterns in such
anisotropic minerals as biotite suggested
the designation "pleochroic halos," although "radioactive halos" is clearly
more appropriate. While the radioactivity in the central inclusion may consist of a-, pl-, and y-radiation, the
development of a halo is basically due
only to the proportionately much higher
ionization effects of the a-particles.
This is an extremely fortuitous situation because, since the a-particle has
a rather precise range R in a mineral
for a given initial energy E, one can
often ascertain not only the elements
responsible for a particular halo type
but also the specific isotopes. If the
halo nucleus contains uranium, the
a-emission from the eight a-emitters
in the decay chain produces a region
of radiation damage surrounding the
inclusion. In certain biotites this region
becomes faintly visible when about 108
atoms of 238U have decayed; with increased a-emission a series of colored,
spherically concentric shells eventually
appears, corresponding to the ranges
of the respective a-emitters of the 238U
decay chain. The three-dimensional
nature of the halo becomes strikingly
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apparent when a sample of biotite is
prepared for microscopy. The leaves
of a book of mica are easily cleaved
with transparent cellophane tape, and
each successive layer of mica reveals
a ring pattern of increasing size until
the diametral section is obtained. Years
ago there was great interest in the
ring structure of uranium and thorium
halos in investigation of the invariance
of the radioactive transformation rate
over geological time (5). It is in this
connection that radioactive halos have
again drawn interest (6).
Naturally ring sizes are always
measured from diametral sections; results are best from specimens having
exceptionally small nuclei. Use of a
filar micrometer shows the ring radii
for the uranium and thorium halos to
agree very well with the calculated aparticle ranges of 238U and 232Th and
their respective a-emitters. Thus an
experimental range:energy relation for
a-particles may be determined for any
mineral containing well-defined uranium or thorium halos, with small
central inclusions.
Certain types of halos (I call them
variant halos) exist that cannot be
identified with the ring structure of
either the uranium or thorium halos.
What is the nature of the a-emitters
responsible for these variant halos?
Several types of variant halos were discovered but were not claimed to be
evidence of new a-emitters because
radioactive-decay schemes of uranium
and thorium were still being refined.
Nevertheless Joly (7) reported three
variant halo types: one he attributed
to "emanation" (222Rn), a dwarf having
a very small radius; another was simply
designated the X-halo. Others (8-10)
have reported unusual halo sizes, and
I have found halos having anomalous
ring structure (11, 12). For greater
clarification of the variant halos, I

thus they are of
class I. But I have been unable to confirm Henderson's association of the Dhalo with 226Ra (13). I confine this
report to investigation of class-I halos
-in particular to analysis of Henderson's proposed origin of the polonium
halos.
The polonium isotopes have relatively short half-lives; any mechanism
proposed for their origin must be consistent with this fact. The 218Po halo
(Fig. 1, left), so-called because 218po
is the initiating isotope, exhibits three
rings arising from successive a-decay
of 218po (E1, 6.0 Mev; rl, 23 ,u), 214po
(E2, 7.68 Mev; r2, 34 ,u), and 210po (E3,
5.3 Mev; r3, 19 u). Ei and ri denote, respectively, the a-particle kinetic energy
and the corresponding average halo-ring
radius. By analogy the 214Po and 210po
halos (Fig. 1, right) are, respectively,
dual and single ring patterns. I have
observed the polonium halos in many
Precambrian biotites, and the halos in
Fig. 1 were found in biotites from the
Baltic (Norway) and Canadian shields,
respectively. Since these polonium isotopes are daughter products of 238U, it
was initially conceived (10) that they
were preferentially fixed out of uranium-bearing solutions at localized deposition centers along small conduits or
veins within the host mineral (mica,
for example).
While coloration surrounding minute
veins in the mica is an indication of
the flow of radioactive solutions (very
weak solutions may show no staining
whatsoever), it does not follow that
halos that formed around small nuclei
in the conduits were necessarily derived
from radioactivity in solution. For example, polonium, uranium, and thorium
halos also form around very small inclusions, with no visible conduit or
crack in the mica connecting the halo
nuclei, and it is certainly not clear that
these halos are of hydrothermal origin.
An attempt to determine whether the
halo nuclei were capable of acting as
selective fixation sites for certain radionuclides, by electron-microprobe analysis of the halo inclusions, failed
because of the small size involved. However, refinement of techniques may lead
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to clarification of the natuLre of the
inclusions (14). ThuLs a more sensitive
techniqule is requLired for testing of the
hypothesis regarding genesis of the
poloniLin halos from a uLraniuim-bearing solution.
Fission-track techniques (15) may
serve this puLrpose. Uranium-238 fissions spontaneoLisly, and the damaged
regions in the host mineral, produLced
by the fission fragments, can be enlarged suLfficiently by acid etching for
visibility uinder an optical microscope.
Immersion of biotite samples, containing the poloniulimi and uLranium halos in
hsdrofluloric acid for a few seconds and
suLbsequLent observation of the areas in
the vicinity of the inclusions reveal a
striking difference: the poloniuim halos
are characterized by complete absence
of fission tracks, whereas the uiraniuLm
halos always show cllsters of fission
tracks.
To eliminate the possibility that
fission tracks may have been annealed
oLit of the sample, I have irradiated
nmica specimens containing the uraniLum
and poloniuLm halos with a neuLtron flLx
of 5 X 1017 neutrons per square centimeter and again etched the mica. The
uranium halos show, as expected,
marked increase in the nuLmber of fission tracks emanating from the central
inclusion, duLe to neuLtron-induced 2''1U
fission, whereas the polonium halos are
again completely devoid of tracks (12).
If a uLraniLim soluLtion had been in
a condulit feeding the central inclusions
of the poloniuLm halos with daulghterproduLct activity, abouLt 70 fission tracks
per centimeter of conduit would be
expected by uLse of Henderson's model
(10). This result depends on such parameters as the uLraniuLm concentration in
the solution, the rate of flow (conservatively I have assuLmed that the solution
ceased to flow when the poloniuLm halos
formed), and the total number of polonium atoms (5 X 10) necessary to
form a well-developed 215xPo halo. This
last valLie I determined by observing
the degree of coloration in uiranium
halos as a fuLnction of the number of
fission tracks emanating from the halo
nucleus, the total numnber of a-particles required for production of a halo
being computed as eight times the nUmber of fission tracks times the ratio of
the half-lives for spontaneous fission
and alpha decay for 2 U. While fission
tracks are observed along stained conduits, in general I cannot correlate the
distribution of fission tracks along clear
conduits with the presence of poloniuLm
halos.
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Fig. 1. Halos of 21 Po (left) and ""'Po (right).

PoloniuLm halos are also fouLnd randomlyvdistribuLted throuLghout the interior of large mica crystals far removed
from any condtuit. (A limited suLrvey
may indicate halos occturring within certain cleavage planes, but more extensive
search shows this is not the case.) The
quiestion now arises of whether the
souLrce of the short-half-life radioactivity, characteristic of such poloniuLm
halos, was due to (i) the laminar flow
of a non-Lraniumn-bearing solution, containing diseqLilibriuml amoLints of

daulghter-produLct a-activity, throuLgh a
thin cleft parallel to the cleavage plane,
or (ii) the diffLsion of gaseouLs radon
throuLgh the mica. The latter case has
been considered (8), but only recently
has the discovery of a-recoil tracks in
micas (16) enabled quiantitative checking of either of these mechanisms. This
technique is based on the fact that an
atom recoiling from a-emission impinges on the host mineral and lforms
a damaged region large enouLgh to produce a pit which is visible in phase
contrast when etched with hydroflloric
acid.
The original experiment (16) determined that a series of muLltiple recoils,
suLch as is expected in the sequLential
a-decay of 2` U and 2';Th, yields arecoil tracks. Two additional points
necessary for a complete a-recoil analysis-(i) whether a single a-recoil produces a track, and (ii) whether a-recoil pits form in a sample placed in
contact with an (-emitter-have now
been resolved.
Several samples of mica were annealed f or removal of backgrouLnd arecoil pits; three different concentrations of diluLte soltutions of americiumn
(5 percent 21'Am and 95 percent 2t:'AAm)
were evaporated on separate samples,
and an a-count was taken. The daughter

produLcts of the americiulmll isotopes have
very long half-lives, so that any (a-recoil
pits occuLrring reflect only single adecay. The higher (-couLnt samples
yielded correspondingly higher ,Y-recoil
densities within the area of deposition,
accompanied by almnost conmplete absence of tracks outside the radioactive
zone. ThuLs was established the existence
of one a-track from a single a-recoil

(17).
Corresponding (A-recoil densities were
also noted in annealed imiica samples
p!aced in contact with the americiumcoated samples. It follows that any excess a-radioactivity in micas may be
effectively determned by analysis of
the samples by the a-recoil techniqLe.
The procedure for ascertaining the
extent of increased (I-activity consists in
measuring backgrouLnd fossil (I-recoil
track densities in areas far removed
from the halos themselves, and in comparing these values with the densities
near the halos for determination of the
dlegree of excess (I-activity. Samples of
Precambrian mica from Canada and
Ireland (18), containing uLraniuLm and
poloniuLm halos, were investigated by
etching in 48 percent hydroflLoric acid
for about 1 5 to 50 seconds. As in earlier
experiments, 2 U halos revealed the
presence of fission tracks emanating
from the central inclusions, whereas no
fission tracks were noted from the central inclusions of the poloniuLm halos.
The experimental proceduLre was to
photograph in phase contrast a given
etched area, enlarge, iand couLnt anywhere from several huLndred to 1000
a-recoil centers for each density measurement. The enlargement factor was
determlined by photographing the rulings
of a stage micrometer, Lising each ob-

jective. Replicate measuLrements were
made on several areas with different
1229

groLtnd density) near either the uranium
or the polonium halos. [I note that thin
clefts, which usually result near the
edges of the mica from weathering (but
not within the bulk of the mica), are
easily detected by an acid etch since
a-recoil tracks appear throughout the
extent of the cleft area.] This finding

Fig. 2. Fossil a-recoil centers in the vicinity of a '"'Po halo (phase contrast).

halo types. The background fossil arecoil density was measured before a
CoLInt was made in the mica cleavage
plane about 5 to 1 0 tu directly above
the halo nucleuLs. The mica was then
cleaved until the central inclusion appeared on the sturface; the mica was
etched again and another count was
made to enable a density comparison of
three separate regions.
The mean fossil a-recoil densities
were 12.7 X 10'; and 11.6 X 10'; a/
cm2 for the Canadian and Irish micas,
respectively, regardless of where the
a-recoil count was taken. For a given
etch period these resLults are reproduLcible within
10 percent. The fissiontrack density exhibited a random distribuLtion in each piece of mica except
(as expected) near the 2;'.U halos. The
a-recoil:fission-track ratios were abotit
2.5 X 10:: and 3.0 X 10:;, respectively,
for the Canadian and Irish micas.
Huang and Walker (16) have shown
that the backgroUlnd a-recoil density in
micas is due to both uLraniLlm and thoriUm a-decay; by uising 100 A and 10 1t
for the alpha-recoil and fission-track
ranges, respectively, one can determine
that uranium alone contributes an arecoil:fission-track ratio of about 2.2 x
1 0:, any excess being dLle to thoriuLnm.
FigLlre 2 portrays a 21"Po halo (Irish
mica) showing the distribtution of n-radioactivity (fossil a-recoil centers) in
the vicinity.
As far as the experimental analysis
is concerned, there is no detectable difference in the microscopic distribLltion
of a-radioactivity (with respect to back1230

seems to imply that there was no gross
transport of a-radioactivity to the
polonium-halo inclusions (i) by way of
laminar flow of solutions (through thin
clefts) disequilibrated as to uranium
daughter-product activity, or (ii) by
diffusion of radon, since an increased
a-recoil density, higher than background by several orders of magnitude,
should be evident within a 10-,u radius
of the halo inclusions in either case.
This last value is a conservative estimate, for I have considered only the
decay of 21 'Po atoms en route to an
inclusion. FuLrthermore, auLtoradiographic experiments on the samples of Canadian mica containing 23SU, 2::'Th, and
poloniuLm halos showed only the normal background distribution of a-tracks,
indicating that if excess activity now
exists it is below the detection level of
the method.
Thus, as far as the experimental
analysis is concerned, I cannot confirm
Henderson's model for the secondary
origin of the polonium halos. To the
quLestion of what mode of origin is consistent with the relatively short halflives of the polonium isotopes (or their
/-decaying precursors), I can say only
that other mechanisms are under study.
Whatever hypothesis is invoked, to
explain the origin of the polonium halos,
muLst also explain both the one found
by Henderson (19) [due to a combination of isotopes from both the thorium
series (212Po and '12Bi) and the uranium
series ( 2 ('Po) ] and a halo presumably
due to "'Bi (12) from the ''U series.
Perhaps most interesting of all is the
occurrence of 20,000 to 30,000 '-"Po
and 2'1"Po halos per cubic centimeter in
a Norwegian mica without the 214po
halos.
ROBERT V. GENTRY
Iistitutte of Planietary Science,

Colilumbia Uniioni College,
Takomza Park, Maryland 20012
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Haptoglobin and Catalase
Loci in Man:
Possible Genetic Linkage
Abstract. Slow- and fast-mitigrating
electr-ophoretic varianits of hlitinan
erythrocyte catalase were encoltintered
int foulr of app-oximtately 200 falmnilies.
Tests for niile genetic polymorphisins
provided evidenice sliggesting linzkage
onvl in the case of the haptoglobin
systemii.
DuLring a genetic study of blood specimens from a Brazilian population sample (1), four families were encountered
in which electrophoretic variants of
erythrocyte catalase were segregating
(2). One variant, observed in three
families, had an electrophoretic mobility
that was about 7-percent faster than
that of the usual enzyme type; the second had a mobility abouLt 4-percent
slower than normal (Fig. 1). The slow
variant may be identical with BaLtr's Ct
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